CAMPUS OFFICES AND RESOURCES

1. International Student Services (ISS)
2. Institute of Regional & International Studies (IRIS)
3. International Academic Programs (IAP)
4. Morgridge Center for Public Service
5. Center for Leadership and Involvement (CfLI)
6. Residence Life: Center for Cultural Enrichment
7. Gender and Sexuality Campus Center (GSCC)
8. Multicultural Student Center (MSC)
9. Division of the Arts
10. Madison Friends of International Students (MFIS)
11. UW Credit Union
12. UW Police Department
13. Dean of Students Office
14. The Open Seat
15. Office of Child Care and Family Resources
16. The Wisconsin Union
17. Recreation & Wellbeing (RecWell)
18. UW-Madison Libraries
19. The Writing Center
20. McBurney Disability Resource Center
21. DoIT Software Training for Students
22. University Health Services (UHS), Mental Health Services (MHS), and Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP)

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

23. Associated Students of Madison (ASM)
24. International Student Advisory Board (ISAB)
25. International Peer Mentor Program (IPM)
26. International Reach
27. Wisconsin International Student Association (WISA)
28. Madison Association of Turkish Students
29. Indonesian Student Association (PERMIAS)
30. Chinese Psychelogs
31. African Christian Fellowship
32. International Student Gathering (ISG)
33. Bridges International, Madison
34. International Friendship Connection
35. Indian Graduate Student Association (IGSA)
36. Wisconsin Model United Nations
37. Taiwanese Undergraduate Student Organization (TUSO)
38. Bangladesh Student Organization
39. Japanese Student Association
40. Saying Theatre
41.
42.
43.
44.
Pyle Center Ground Floor

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT WELCOME AND INFORMATION FAIR (ISWIF)

FALL 2023

Pyle Center First Floor Map

Red-boxed areas are for ISWIF. Dotted lines indicate that the space is outside.

Please also take note of the restrooms, elevators, and exits.

If you have questions about this map or need directions, please see a ISS staff member or volunteer in a blue Hello Global Badger t-shirt.